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WELLBEING WEEK—DRESS TO EXPRESS 

A huge thank you to all the 
children, staff and parents 
who have dressed to express 
themselves, supported our 
Wellbeing week and raised 
money for Place2Be. At this 
challenging time, once again 
the Spring Grove family has 
worked together with great 
results.  Mrs Saxby 
 
If you would like to donate to 

Place2Be the link is: Spring Grove Justgiving page  

SIGNS OF SPRING 

This week has brought floods and 
endless rain … and next week we may 
have snow. But there are signs of Spring 
at school, including a field filling up with 
little lambs... 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/spring-grove-school-2003


 

 

SHOWERBOX 

 

As part of the continuing  ‘SG Lockdown Lecture Series’ we are delighted 
to announce that we will be joined by the inspirational Sarah Lamptey on 
the morning of Tuesday 23rd February. Sarah is a freelance TV and radio 
presenter, model, writer and the founder/project leader of ShowerBox, a 
charity that provides homeless people in London access to showers, hot 
drinks, snacks, toiletries, and more. Her story of inspiration, initiative, 
persistence, hygiene and looking after those less fortunate than ourselves is an important message during these 
challenging times. 
 
The ShowerBox initiative runs a toiletries amnesty to help to provide free products for the people they help. They 
need:  

 Aftershave 
 Anti-Bacterial Gel 
 Baby Wipes 
 Body Wash 
 Conditioner 
 Cosmetics 
 Cotton Buds 
 Cotton Wool Pads 
 Dental Floss 
 Deodorant (Aerosol or Roll-On) 
 Eye Cream 
 Fabric Conditioner 
 Face Packs 
 First Aid 
 Flannels 
 Hair Gel 
 Hair Mousse 
 Hair Ties and Pins 
 Hairbrush/Comb 
 Hand Sanitiser 
 Soap Bars 
 
Did you get some Christmas presents you don’t like? Do you no 
longer require hair products? Is your bathroom cabinet full of 
things you’ll never use? Is the Lynx Africa just not working as it 
once did? If you, your friends,  your family or neighbours have 
any of these things going spare please collect and save them. 
There will be a box for donations just inside the front door of 
School. Thanks Mr Curnow 

https://honestly-good.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZzaG93ZXJib3gub3JnJTJGJTNGdXRtX3NvdXJjZSUzREFjdGl2ZUNhbXBhaWduJTI2dXRtX21lZGl1bSUzRGVtYWlsJTI2dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQlM0RIZWFsdGh5JTJCUmVjaXBlcyUyNTJDJTJCSW5zcGlyaW5nJTJCUGVvcGxlJTJC
https://www.toiletriesamnesty.org


 

 



 

 

WELLBEING THROUGH MUSIC 
 

This week we have been exploring wellbeing through music in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2.  
 
In Year 2, children used a computer programme to create happy sparks in a piece of music. They found that if 
they drew the right shapes they could make their music look and sound very happy. Have a look here: 

Reception class explored the book ‘Mr Happy’ looking at how Mr Miserable 
was transformed into a much more cheerful character by spending time with 
Mr Happy in Happyland. We used our voices to create sad and happy sound 
effects and we spoke about how surrounding yourself with happy things can 
really lift your spirit. We then learned the dance moves to ‘Don’t Worry, Be 
Happy’ and confirmed another thing that’s guaranteed to make you smile: 
silly dancing! 
 
Year 1 learned the song ‘Happy Thoughts’ sung by Elmo and Abby from 
Sesame Street. We found a happy thought (yummy lunch, funny book, 
cozy socks, funny show…), wrote it down, and attached it to our head! (I 
still had mine stuck in my hair during a meeting later that day… oops!) 
The song contains some of the greatest wisdom Sesame Street has to 
offer: 
 
‘Happy thoughts 
Keep thinking happy thoughts 
Yes, think of happy thoughts then put them in   
your head. 
Think of happy thoughts when you’re trying to 
go to bed. 
Remember this, ‘cause it’s really true: 
All the things you think are up to you!’ 
 
 
I hope the children are finding ways to use 
music to keep their spirits up, whether it’s through listening, playing, singing or dancing. These are all things we 
can do to positively impact our mood. Do get in contact if you need inspiration on where to find resources. 
Don’t forget, “All the things you think are up to you!” Mrs Britton 



 

 

NEWS FROM TEDDIES 
 
This week the children in Teddies have been 
exploring under the sea and have even been making 
jellyfish! They have also been practising their fine 
motor skills by learning to pick up pompoms with 
tweezers. On Friday they enjoyed dressing to express 
in some beautiful bright colours.  

 

YEAR 1 PIGEONS 
 

Year 1 read 'Don't Let The Pigeon Drive the Bus' by 
Mo Willems. For our art lesson we followed the 

author’s instructions to draw a pigeon in his style.  



 

 

WILFIE’S 100KM CHALLENGE 

Wilfie E has taken on a great challenge—to walk 100km to raise 
money for the Young Minds Trust.  
  
Wilfie has so far raised more than £300 (without gift aid 
additions) and has a quite a bit more pledged for when he has 
finished. He is writing reports after each walk which can be 
viewed at the donation page: 
 
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/wilfieevans 
 

This is what inspired Wilfie to take on the challenge: 

“For Christmas, my grandma gave me a Fitbit so I could track my steps and ensure I got enough exercise everyday 
throughout lockdown. My mum and I decided to to do long walks with our dogs after home school each day to 
see how many steps I could do. I soon realised that getting out and about in the fresh air made me feel happy, 
even when it was cold and raining a lot. I chat to my mum about lots of things on these walks - which sometimes 
take over 2 hours. And at the end, there is always a hot chocolate reward! 

We then thought about making it a real challenge and raise money for children who need support with their 
emotional and mental health. Lockdown has not been a very good time for many children and charities like Young 
Minds are there to support children who need help and someone to talk to.  

February is a perfect 4 weeks so we thought I could aim for 100km of walking over the month. 1st - 7th February 
is also Children's Mental Health Week so this is another great reason to do the challenge now.  

We will be using fitbit and strava to track our progress and we will update this page on how we are doing. I won’t 
be doing it alone - as my dogs Banger and Jemima always join me on my walks.” 

 

Carlie Curnow - original artwork and limited-
edition prints. Full portfolio available on 
Facebook. Studio visits by appointment. 

 

07855108177 

www.facebook.com/carliecurnowartist 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/wilfieevans


 

 

ARTHUR’S INVESTIGATION OF THE 
COLLATZ CONJECTURE 

 
An investigation of the collatz conjecture by Arthur A 

Introduction 

For my maths lesson I coded a program where you can input  a 
number and apply the collatz conjecture to it. the collatz 
conjecture is a conjecture that for any positive integer n  
If you half n when n is even and times n by 3 and add one when n is 
odd repeat until n reaches 1 that n always reaches 1 it's a big 
unsolved problem in mathematics. 
Code 

Here is my code: 
smalest_num=999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
99999999 
x_smalest=0 
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt 
highest=0 
highest_num=0 
Num = [] 
N_terms= [] 
xlargest = 0 
def next_term(term): 
    if term < 2: 
        return 1 
    if term%2==0: 
        return term/2 
    else: 
        return 3*term +1 
def nterms(start): 
    term = start 
    terms = 0 
    while term >1:    
        term = next_term(term) 
        terms = terms +1 
    return terms 
for x in range(2,101): 
    ntermsX = nterms(x) 
    N_terms.append(ntermsX) 
    if ntermsX > highest_num: 
        highest_num=ntermsX 
        xlargest = x 
    if ntermsX<smalest_num: 
        smalest_num=ntermsX 
        x_smalest=x 
         
plt.plot(N_terms) 
plt.show() 
print("the largest number of iterations was for the starting value: 
"+str(xlargest)+ " there were "+str(highest_num)+" terms") 
print("the smalest number of iterations was for the starting value: 

"+str(x_smalest)+ " there were "+str(smalest_num)+" terms") 
starting = int (input("enter a number ")) 
term = starting 
terms = 0 
while term >1:    
    Num.append(term) 
    term = next_term(term) 
    if highest<term: 
        highest=term 
    #print("term" + str(term)) 
    terms = terms +1 
print("terms "+str(terms)) 
print("highest "+str(highest)) 
plt.plot(Num) 
plt.show() 
 
I coded it in python and I used functions one of my functions 
worked out the next Term from the previous term. another one of 
my functions counted how many terms there were for each 
starting value,it also worked out the highest value it reached 
before it got to 1. The number under 100 with the highest number 
of terms was 97 it had 118 terms and the highest term was 9232. 
 
 

 
 
The graph above is the graph for The terms starting at 97.I made 
the graph by importing the plot library then using the plot function 
and passing the array to it. 
 
The graph below is the graph for how many terms there are for 1 
to 100. The powers of 2 have the smaller number of terms.I did my 
own investigation by changing it so instead of timesing by 
3  timesing by 5 and they did not converge. 
 

 



 

 

NEWS FROM GIRAFFES 
 

This week we continued our Space theme making the solar system 
for our classroom and baking star biscuits with Miss Rall. The 
children enjoyed an end of week walk to see the lambs and 

explore on the big field.  

Danks Teaching 
and Coaching 

 

11+ preparation 

and booster 

lessons for Year 

3-6 upwards 

40 minute Online lessons  

Limited places available 

£25.00 per session 

 

 

 Past Director of studies and 

Head of maths at SG 

Contact Mr D at pdanks@live.co.uk 

Mobile 07590488322 

mailto:pdanks@live.co.uk


 

 

ART PROJECTS 
 

Our Art project for this week was inspired by the artist Yinka Shonibare, and we also 
had some more contributions to last week’s Gormley’s Army. 



 

 

WORRY CLOUDS 

For PSHE this week Year 1 listened to the story ‘Ruby's Worry’ which is all about a little girl who keeps her worry 
to herself, so it just keeps growing and growing... until she decides to talk about 
the worry which makes it shrink and disappear. Year 1 made their own worry 
clouds to help their worries go away. 

 

MONSTER EMOTIONS 



 

 

SG HOME LEARNING 

#homebutnotalone 



 

 

 
Speech and Drama lessons help students to build self-esteem, communication 
confidence and vocabulary, skills that filter into all aspects of school and home 
life. They are particularly useful for those who want to improve their speech 
clarity, positive body language, eye contact, public speaking and performance 
skills. 
 

At Spring Grove, we offer our students the opportunity to take Speech and Drama accredited examinations which give children the opportunity to 
develop a range of Communication and Performance skills. As children move up the grades, they build a portfolio of achievement, leading to UCAS 
points earned at grades 6,7 and 8  
 

Lessons are held weekly, currently with fixed times each week.  Lessons are available from Year 2 upwards. 
Online lessons are available by arrangement with the teacher. 
 

About the Teacher: 
Laura Field, Spoken Words BA Hons. English, PGCE, P.Cert Teaching Shakespeare, MA Professional Voice Practice 

Laura is a qualified teacher with an MA in Professional Voice Practice, specialising in Communication Skills and Speech and 
Drama examinations.  She has examined and coached young people and adults across the globe, helping them to develop 
confidence, clear speech, vocal projection and expressive presentation. 
 

To contact Laura, please email  laura@spokenwords.net or call 07793 812364  

CONGRATULATIONS  
Head’s Stars 

Austen: Tristan B, Emily W 
Dickens: Sebastian S, Emily P, Charlie A, Elis F-P, May C, 
Harry O-R, Osten F-P 
Conrad: Angus M, James B, Rosalind J, Poppy B 
Chaucer: Grace A, Tamsin L, Frank W 
 
 
 

 

   

JJJeeelllllly y y ttthhheee   GGGiiirrraaaffffffe e e    
   
   

   

WinnerWinnerWinner   

1. Dickens 5291. Dickens 5291. Dickens 529   
2. Chaucer 4992. Chaucer 4992. Chaucer 499   
3. Conrad 3823. Conrad 3823. Conrad 382   
4. Austen 3764. Austen 3764. Austen 376   

Drama in the F-P household as Osten and Elis await the 
Jelly the Giraffe result... 

mailto:laura@spokenwords.net


 

 


